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W ith the holiday season now 

in full swing, many people 

find themselves stretched 

thin with holiday commitments, 

shopping, wrapping presents, managing 

relatives, and more. Adding these things 

on to our normal routines can seem 

daunting at best. However, this year we 

seem to be adding to this anxiety by 

watching our communities deal with 

unprecedented violence and political 

division. All of this stress on our 

families and friends can create a general 

apathy that makes us want to simply 

give up.  

 Jesus was born into this same 

type of world. In Jerusalem all those 

years ago there was also political unrest 

and violence. During that time people 

were looking to God to send the 

messiah to help create a world where 

they could live and practice their faith in 

peace. In those days the hope was for a 

great earthly political king, but what 

God sent instead was His Son. Through 

his life and death Jesus showed us that 

we can not only live in this treacherous 

world, we can also suffer and die feeling 

the love of God and a sense of divine 

peace about us. We can do this because 

God’s Spirit dwells in us and because 

Jesus has shown us that there is life 

beyond this world where joy and love 

abound.  

 As we come together this 

Christmas season, and as we look to the 

possibilities of another year, I hope each 

of us will take Jesus’ message to heart. I 

hope that instead of giving up on this 

world, we are able to find ways to live in 

His kingdom. We live in His kingdom 

every time we help the poor, worship, 

pray, act generously and are kind to  
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every time we help the 

poor, worship, pray, act 

generously and are kind 

to others in the name of  

Christ. As we do these 

things, I pray each of  us 

will have a divine 

encounter with God.” 
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From the Senior Associate Rector : Adult Formation Programs 

G reetings St. John’s. The past fall lineup, 
organized around the three tier model I 
outlined in the previous edition of The Epistle, 

was received with much enthusiasm. Thank you all for 
your encouragement, ideas for future gatherings/topics, 
and for your faithful support. 
 
I. CELC 
We will be continuing our Sunday Faith Forum, 
Christian Essentials for Living in Charlotte 
(CELC), 10:15-11:00 (Parish Hall), as we further 
explore diverse topics to learn even more about the 
communities in which we live, discerning all along the 
way, how God is moving our hearts to directly engage 
the lives of those with whom we live. Here is the 
schedule: 
   January  
5  Immigration (Marsha Hirsch, Carolina  
      Refugee Resettlement Agency) 
12  Immigration (Toni Hagerman, Galilee Ministries 
      of East Charlotte) 
19  Follow up 
26 ANNUAL MEETING 

   February  
2 Dr. Garmon-Brown (Health Care Access,  

   Char- Meck. Opportunity Task Force) 
9  Substance Abuse: Charles O’Dell (CEO,         
     Dilworth Center) 
16  Human Trafficking: (Hannah Arrowood,        
     Present Age Ministries) 
23 Follow up 
   March   
Lent Series 

April 
5 The Rev. Daniel Robayo (Dioc. NC Latino/  
     Hispanic Ministry) 
12 Easter Sunday (No Christian Form.) 
19 Environment: Carl Sigel (Dioc. Comm. on   
     Environmental Ministry) 
26  UNCC - Campus Ministries (The Rev. Steve     
     Cheyney & Beth Hardin) 

May  
3 Prison Reform: The Rev. Mark Davidson (Dioc. 
     Comm. Prison Ministry) 
10 Bishop Visitation (Confirmation/Last Sunday of 
     Christian Formation) 
17 Wrap Up/Open Forum 
 
II. CEE 
We will also be continuing our Christian Essential for 
Episcopalians (CEE) (Wednesdays, 6:30pm-8:00, 201) 
for those who wish to deepen their understanding of the 
Episcopal tradition through which our Christian faith is 
expressed. While this is not a confirmation course per 
se, those who wish to be confirmed are to use this 
course to that end. Those who’ve already been 
confirmed are certainly invited to be part of this offering 
and to even consider being reconfirmed on the occasion 
of the Bishop’s visit in late spring. CEE is organized, as 
above, to help us go deeper: deeper in knowledge, but 
more importantly deeper in relationships with God and 
one another. The fall theme was Loving God. The 
spring theme will be Loving Neighbor. Registration is 
required. If you are interested in joining this group, 
please contact The Rev. Dr. Brad Smith. Here is the 
schedule:       See  ADULT  Page  3 
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others in the name of Christ. As we do these things I pray each of us will have a 

divine encounter with God. I pray that each of us will move more deeply into our 

faith, so that while we still live in the world, we do so drawing strength and power 

from God, enabling us to do more than we could ever image.  

 

Blessing to each of you and your families. Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year.  

Faithfully,  

The Rev. Peter M. Floyd,  

Rector 

 RECTOR  continued from  page  1 
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January  
15 Love of Neighbor: Anglican Communion 
22 Love of Neighbor: The Episcopal Church 
29 Love of Neighbor: Diocese of N.C. 

     February  
5  Love of Neighbor: St. John’s 
12  Love of Neighbor: Outreach 
19  Love of Neighbor: Stewardship 
26  Love of Neighbor: Pastoral Care 

March  
Focus on Lenten series 

April  
15  Love of Neighbor: Healthy Community Systems 
22  Love of Neighbor: Living Spiritually in a   
      Multicultural World 
29  Love of Neighbor: Social Justice 
 
III. St. John’s 101: Newcomers (3rd Sunday/month, 
10:15-11:00, 204/05) 
We’ve recently started a new offering for folks exploring all 
that’s going on at St. John’s; a low-structure way for visitors 
or new members and St. John’s to get to know one another. 
There is no registration for this…just join in when you can: 
 
Jan 19  Formation/Education 
Feb 16  Fellowship 
March 15 Pastoral Care 
April 19 Youth Program 
May 17 Worship 
June 21 Realm/Communication 
July 19  Choir/Music 
Aug 16  Spiritual Formation 
Sept 20  Finance 
Oct 18  Volunteer Opportunities 
Nov 15 Clergy/Staff/Vestry 
Dec 20 Outreach 
 
IV. Fellowship for Contemplative Living 
I’m very excited to announce the beginning of a new 
initiative: The Fellowship for Contemplative Living. 
This is a project I have been discerning for many years as a 
resource for people, both within the parish model as well as 
throughout the Charlotte region, seeking ways to deepen 
the expression of their faith by engaging the various 
Christian contemplative traditions of the Christianity. The 
following individuals (each with their own passion for 
contemplative work) have agreed to join me in this effort 
and will serve as the Discernment Council: Joan Brennan, 
Ruth Fuller, Kathy Petrie, Erin Richardson, Toni Robinson, 
Christine Schaeffer, The Rev. Deborah Connor, The Rev. 

Josh Bowron, and The Rev. Greg McIntyre. It is organized 
around the following vision statement: “A life of contemplation 
is itself gift from God. When we receive this gift, the image of God in 
whom we are created emerges to reveal our true identity, our deepest 
value in the world, and to motivate compassionate service amongst all 
humanity and holistic stewardship of God’s good creation. The 
Fellowship for Contemplative Living is an ecumenical response to 
God’s yearning for the world to live from its resting place within the 
Divine itself.  Through contemplative study, practice, and service, all 
inspired by the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus, The Fellowship 
for Contemplative Living offers transformative conditions through 
which we can receive the contemplative gift of resting in God, in whom 
we live, move, and have our being.” While this will be hosted at 
St. John’s, partner churches have joined: St. Martin’s 
Episcopal, St. Patrick’s Episcopal, and Myers Park 
Presbyterian. This will afford us the latitude to organize 
multiple events throughout Charlotte. More information 
will be presented in the near future. For now here is a list 
of events that will be offered: EVENTS (Labyrinth, Retreat 
Days, Centering Prayer Workshops, Various Topic 
Workshops, Speaker Series); WEEKLY OFFERINGS 
(Centering Prayer Support Groups, Rosary Groups, Lectio 
Divina, Sacred Movement, Breviary Groups); MONTHLY 
OFFERINGS (Video Series/Discussions, Book Studies, 
Enneagram Studies). The sky is the limit as to what we can 
explore. Stay tuned for future announcements.  If you have 
any questions, please contact The Rev. Dr. Brad Smith. 
 
 Offerings on the Horizon: 
1. We’re still in the planning stages to restart EfM 
(Education for Ministry) at St. John’s. Stay tuned. 
2. FPU (Financial Peace University)  Along with EfM, 
we’re in the organizational stages to serve as a host for 
Dave Ramsey’s, Financial Peace University. This is a 9-
lesson series that includes topics such as: Building a Starter 
Emergency Fund and Learn How to Budget; Pay Off All 
Debt; Save a Fully Funded Emergency Fund; Invest for the 
Future and Build Wealth; Buyer Beware; The Role of 
Insurance; Retirement Planning; Real Estate and 
Mortgages; Living and Giving Like No One Else; as well as 
additional courses, like, Teach your kids to make wise 
financial decisions (six lessons) and Truly live and leave a 
legacy for generations to come (six lessons). 
 
Additionally, we offer a plethora of other weekly 
opportunities that can be found in the “Groups" section of 
Realm: Book Club with Matt Williams, 3 Bible Studies, 
Lectio Divina (more to be added), Centering Prayer groups  

      

     See  ADULT  Page  5  
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St. John’s Preschool 
 

St. John’s Preschool continues to host many family events. Be on the lookout for upcoming events! 

 

Link your VIC cards 

Link your Harris Teeter VIC cards to support the Preschool’s programs with VIC number: 4131. 

 

If you are interested in learning more about the St. John’s Preschool ministry, please see the website: 

www.saintjohnspreschool.org, or contact Jenny Taylor, Preschool Director at jenny@stje.org. 

St. John’s  EYC :  Fill The Bowl Supports The Lunch Project 

Formation

C oming to St. John’s on March 6 and 7, 2020 is a 

special Youth Ministry outreach event called Fill 

The Bowl (FTB). Fill The Bowl raises money 

and awareness for world wide hunger, with the proceeds 

going to benefit The Lunch Project. Jeremy Early, active 

member of St. John’s who volunteers as one of the EYC 

Youth Advisors, tells us about his experiences with the 

Fill The Bowl event and The Lunch Project, and their 

impact on St. John’s youth and the youth in Tanzania. 

Since the year 2000, St. John’s Episcopal Youth 

Community (SJ EYC) group fasts each year to raise 

awareness and money for world hunger. In recent years, 

fundraising and awareness efforts have gone to benefit 

The Lunch Project, a Charlotte based non-profit 

founded by St. John’s member Rebecca Wofford. “A 

very large percentage of the money collected, $110,000 

in the [past] two years alone, go to The Lunch Project,” 
describes Jeremy.  

The Fill The Bowl event starts on Friday, March 6, 2020 

at noon when middle and high school students in SJ 

EYC begin a fast which lasts until Saturday, March 7 at 

6:00pm when they receive Holy Communion. During 

this time, the SJ EYC youth will camp out in self-made 

structures on the front lawn of St. John’s Friday night 

and engage in service outreach projects during the event 

to benefit local communities and families less fortunate.  

This fund and awareness raising event is a unique 

experience for the participants. “Having 100 middle and 

high school students fast 

 

100%100%100%100% of funds raised 

during Fill The Bowl event 

benefits    

The Lunch Project,  

which provides  meals to 

THE  EPISTLE 
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each winter is their opportunity to gain an 

understanding of what hunger truly feels like. It’s 

certainly an abridged version of hunger, but one that 

young folks can identify with and help to promote 

through their own efforts…A large impact is the 

awareness raised, both to the larger St. John’s 

community and the EYC of issues and struggles facing 

many people in our very own community, the city of 

Charlotte, and the communities served in Tanzania [by 

The Lunch Project],” observes Jeremy. 

“All St. John’s members are welcome to 

volunteer at the Fill The Bowl event,” says Jeremy. 

Parishioners at St. John’s can help in a variety of ways 

during the two-day event. Volunteers can help by 

leading games, driving youth and helping with the 

service projects on the Saturday of the event, cooking 

meals, setting up rooms, and supporting youth 

participants with financial contributions. 

“The money raised goes to The Lunch Project, 

where it is used to fund their continuing lunch programs 

at five primary schools in Arusha, Tanzania,” says 

Jeremy. Over 4,000 children receive lunch each day, 

directly impacting graduations rates at these schools, 

doubling them. In addition, The Lunch Project creates 

and manages local initiatives in Arusha which employ 

mothers and fathers of the school children in the 

communities. In the United States, The Lunch Project 

started an initiative providing empathy education in local 

communities. 

St. John’s EYC is planning a mission trip to 

Tanzania in July 2020, which will take 10 students and 

10 advisors to the very schools in Tanzania that 

collaborate with The Lunch Project. “Because of the 

EYC’s partnership with The Lunch Project, high 

(with future workshops and retreats being organized), fellowship activities (ECW, Men’s Ministry, Foyer Groups, Fly 
Fishing, Fly tying, Golf, T’ai Chi, Yoga), Daughters of the King, Intercessory Prayer Team, Monday Morning Prayer, 
Thursday Evening Prayer, Labyrinth Keepers, and so many other opportunities. 
 
Indeed, Christianity is more than a set of beliefs. Our faith is way of life and the church can be a place of so many 
doorways for deepening exploration. May God bless you all this coming year. There is much to experience and so 
many ways to grow. Indeed, God is good. 
 
In Christ, 
Brad+ 
 

ADULT continued from page 3 
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Stewardship Kickoff Party 

 

Saturday, September 21 

 

 

 

            THE  

T 
he music ministry at St. John’s is richly varied 

with opportunities to participate in a variety of 

ways including as an instrumentalist, musician, 

handbell ringer, or a singer. In this issue, we will 

explore the “who we are and what we do” of the choirs 

of St. John’s by following the story of Charlie Riddle, 

who began his choir experience as a child singer in the 

children’s choir and is now singing in the adult St. 

John’s Choir.  

 Charlie and his family moved to Charlotte in 

2001, where his family joined St. John’s and the choir. 

Charlie described, “My parents are “choir people”, so 

we enlisted in the choir as a family. From then on 

through high school I was involved with the choir at 

St. John’s in some capacity.” Charlie then went on to 

participate in the Treble Youth Choir singing alongside 

the Shepherd Choir. This choir model is truly 

multigenerational and provides an opportunity for 

mentorship and growth by singing with musicians of 

varying ages. After Charlie’s time in the Shepherd 

Choir, he transitioned to the St. John’s Choir.  

 Charlie described how he spent several years 

living in Virginia due to college and work 

commitments, but St. John’s choirs have been “a 

constant thread in my life since I was little…” Charlie 

stated, “ I was always welcomed back each Christmas 

and Easter to sing.” The friendships and strong sense 

of community are an important part of what makes St. 

John’s really “sing”. The choirs of St. John’s each 

spend time in fellowship, building relationships and 

making connections. Depending on the age level of the 

singers, the type of community building activities varies 

from sleepovers at St. John’s with fun and games for 

the Treble Youth Choir to a weekend retreat singing at 

Kanuga for St. John’s Choir. 

 The various music ministries support the 

parishioners here at St. John’s each Sunday during 

worship services. As the members of the choirs lead 

the music during the services, they also learn about the 

church and the Episcopal liturgy. Charlie states, “We 

sing an offertory anthem each Sunday, but also lead 

[the congregation] in the hymns, psalms, fraction 

anthem, Gloria, and Sanctus. The choir supports other 

various services throughout the year, including funerals 

and services during Holy Week. In my opinion, the 

music paired with our liturgy encapsulates what it 

means to worship as an Episcopalian.” 

 In addition to leading the congregation in song 

on Sundays and at other church services, choirs of St. 

John’s engage with the Charlotte community and 

beyond through their collaboration with other choirs.  

The Treble Youth Choir collaborates with RSCM 

member choirs from churches in the Carolinas for a 

weekend festival of singing, which concludes with 

Eucharist and an Evensong service on Sunday. In 

addition, the St. John’s Choir, along with other 

Charlotte community church choirs, gather monthly at 

         

Music 

Choir Crescendo: Growing Up In The Choir  

See  CHOIR  Page 13   
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“I 
 have often said that I feel closer to God 

when I’m standing in a trout stream. I do not 

yet understand how that happens, and I 

suspect I never will, but I know it to be true. I think it 

has something to do with my enhanced awareness of 

God’s presence. I can promise you this: fly fishing will 

change you,” says Dan Robertson, core member and lay 

chaplain of St. John’s Fly Fishers (SJFF). 

 What began as an interest of a small group of 

women, men, and The Reverend Dr. Brad Smith, has 

quickly developed into a robust fly-fishing 

group at St. John’s with over 40 members. 

In addition to meeting monthly at St. 

Johns, SJFF also plans and takes fly fishing 

trips. Past locales have included local 

mountain streams, Shenandoah streams, 

and Lake Logan (Episcopal Conference 

center of the Western Diocese of N.C.). Currently, plans 

are in the works for a fly-tying classes starting in January 

2020 and a trip to Montana in the summer 2020. 

 Many fly fishers describe a distinct connection to 

God that they experience while fly-fishing. Dan 

Robertson continues, “For me, fly-fishing is a spiritual 

practice, not unlike prayer or meditation, connecting me 

to the environment, to my fellow fly fishers, and most 

importantly, to God. It provides me an opportunity to 

encounter God.” Fly-fisher Julie Williams describes, “Fly 

fishing can be very spiritual. Standing in a stream or on a 

riverbank with nature all around you, I find that 

sometimes I forget to fish and just breathe in what God 

has made and how lucky I am to be there.” 

 Fellowship with others is an important element 

experienced during the fly-fishing group activities 

including meetings, educational learning from fellow 

members, and fly-fishing itself. “I love learning every 

aspect of fly fishing, but more importantly, I love 

sharing what I’ve learned with others but with a spiritual 

twist,” states Dan Robertson. The monthly meetings are 

open for members to come when they are able and 

provide an opportunity for newcomers to encounter 

fellowship, learning, and to determine if they are 

interested in joining the group. Julie Williams describes, 

“The monthly meetings are so educational, and I always 

learn something. I think some people like me are not 

sure of what to expect when coming to a meeting for the 

first time. Some may worry about their skill level or lack 

thereof, but the group is very welcoming, and anyone 

can come and see if they are interested in [joining].” Dan 

Robertson agrees, saying, “I believe fly fishing is a skill 

that can easily be learned, but it is also an art that allows 

for individual expression. Although often thought of as 

difficult or challenging, the basic concepts are simple. 

Anyone can learn to fly fish.” 

 SJFF is open to St. John’s members and 

community members, which has brought 

interested people to the church. “Having my 

SJFF sticker on my car has generated many 

conversations with strangers around town,” 

said Julie Williams. In addition, Julie tells how 

SJFF involvement has led to awareness of SJFF 

at several stores in Charlotte, and participation 

with other fly-fishing related groups such as Women on 

the Fly and conservation organization Trout Unlimited. 

 “For me, SJFF group...has made me go outside 

my comfort zone to try something I didn’t think I could 

do or would like. It has given Greg [Williams] and I a 

fun thing to do together and it has encouraged us to 

meet new people at the church and be more involved in 

          

            THE  

Group Spotlight:  St. John’s Fly Fishers - Fellowship  and Fishing 
Parish Life 

See  FISH  Page  8   
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Parish Life 

Parish Shop: New Year Updates 

 

N ew inventory and gifts for all ages at The Parish Shop. Please see 

what plans are in store for the upcoming season: 

 

♦ Reopens January 5, 2020, following Christmas Holiday closing 

♦ Ministry Sunday continues February 16th: a portion of the proceeds 

from the day will benefit Fill The Bowl SJ EYC. 

♦ New Lent Reflection books available soon 

♦ Snacks for Purchase: The Parish Shop has water ($1) and healthy 

snacks ($2) available for purchase 

♦ We always welcome new volunteers! 

 

Website page:  www.stje.org/parish-shop  
Contact: Samantha Farnham in Realm 

THE  EPISTLE 

FISH  continued from  page  7 

W elcome Newcomers! This opportunity is available for 

all newcomers to St. John’s, or parishioners who have 

been here and would like to know more. The class 

will be offered every 3rd Sunday of each month during the 

formation hour (10:15-11:00) in Room 204/205 throughout the 

calendar year and focus on different aspects of St. John’s. 

Upcoming Spring topics include: fellowship, formation/

education, pastoral care, volunteer opportunities, and worship, 

among others. Check the Weekly Announcements eblast or the 

website for the latest news and schedule.  

For additional information about St. John’s Newcomers 101 class see The Reverend Dr. Brad Smith at the church 

and visit: www.stje.org/get-involved or  www.stje.org/events-1  

St. John’s Newcomers 101:  New Sunday Class Offering 

the life of the church,” says Julie Williams, “and catching your first fish is pretty amazing!” 

To find out more visit www.stje.org/get-involved,  to learn more about SFF’s new spring fly-tying series visit 

https:/stjohnsflyfishers.wordpress.com/ 

        -  Dan Robertson, Julie Williams, Rebekah Rode
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Stewardship 

Join  Us  For...Join  Us  For...Join  Us  For...Join  Us  For...    

Rejuvenate Our Spiritual Home Campaign EventRejuvenate Our Spiritual Home Campaign EventRejuvenate Our Spiritual Home Campaign EventRejuvenate Our Spiritual Home Campaign Event    

Saturday, February 1st, 2020 

St. John’s Parish Hall 

Sign up at the church KIOSK or visit: www.stje.org/rejuvenate 

St. John’s to Launch a New Campaign for Building 

Maintenance  

T 
he Vestry of  St. John’s is scheduled to launch a capital campaign for our 

building at our Annual Meeting on Sunday January 26th at 10:00 in the 

Parish Hall. This campaign will include a wide range of  needs from serious 

maintenance to cosmetic improvements. 

Giving to the campaign in this tax year: 

Several people have suggested that they would like to give to this campaign in this 

tax year, before the details are announced. If  you would like to give, please make 

your check payable to “St. John’s” and put “Rejuvenate Campaign” in the memo line. 

Save the Date: 

A kick off  event for this campaign will be held on Saturday, Feb. 1st in the Parish 

Hall. Those attending will learn about the campaign, be asked to pledge to the 

campaign, and asked to call or send a letter to friends encouraging their 

participation. To sign up for this event see the church kiosk or go to  

www.stje.org/rejuvenate 

Rejuvenate Our Spiritual Home 
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S t. John’s Endowment Board thanks outgoing board 
members and welcomes new board members for 
2020. 

Outgoing Endowment Board Members: 

♦ Melissa Miller       

♦ Fred Gresset  

♦ David Dwyer     
   

New Endowment Board Members: 
♦ Michelle Sellers 
♦ Melissa Conway 
♦ Don Lassiter 
 
The Endowment Board states donors who make a 
Planned Gift will be recognized as a Legacy Leader. 
Donors who make a gift while living will be recognized as 
members of the Shepherd’s Circle. 
 
To find out more contact a Board Member or visit: 
www.stje.org/planned-giving  &  www.stje.org/
stewardship                                      

 Do you know... 
What is the most popular method of making a planned 

gift or gift while living?  

THE  EPISTLE 

Outreach 

Room In The Inn Spotlight: A Ministry That Supports Our 

R oom In the Inn (RITI) began in 1996, with the goal of preventing our homeless neighbors from 

freezing on cold winter nights. The Urban Ministry Center (UMC) invited faith communities and 

colleges to open their facilities one night a week to provide food and shelter for our homeless 

neighbors during the winter months of December through March. This program runs every night during those 

four months, and St. John’s is one of many facilities that serve as a host site where we host twelve guests, six 

men and six women, each Thursday night.  

 Carol Fortenberry and Janice Stafford are the current leaders of the Room In The Inn (RITI) ministry at 

St. John’s. They describe below how Urban Ministries’ Room In The Inn partners with St. John’s outreach 

endeavors to “answer God’s call to help our brothers and sisters in Christ that are less fortunate that we are.” 

 During the RITI event, our guests arrive Thursday evening via the St. John’s bus and are then 

welcomed into the host rooms. The downstairs TV room is prepared for guests’ arrival, where they are 

welcomed with coffee, tea, hot chocolate, and granola bars. Guests are shown the host sleeping room, 

bathrooms and shower areas, are offered clean clothes to change into, and given a mesh bag for their dirty 

clothes. While our guests enjoy a dinner provided by STJE families, the SJ EYC take the dirty clothing, launder 

it at a local laundromat, and return it. Following dinner and evening fellowship, the lights are turned off at 

10:00pm. The overnight hosts wake everyone up at 5:00am on Friday morning, and distribute a breakfast and 

bag lunch to take with them as they depart at 6:00am on St. John’s bus to ride uptown. 

Endowment: Celebrates Board Members  &  Distributions in 2019    

Stewardship 

See   ROOM   page  11 
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The overnight hosts breaks down and stores the beds, 

cleans up the breakfast room, and leaves the dirty 

laundry in two large bins. The laundry volunteers take 

the laundry, launder it, and bring it back by Tuesday 

the following week. 

 In order to prepare for RITI, the host rooms 

are cleaned, organized, and inventory of current 

supplies is taken months in advance. The generous 

parishioners of St. John’s provide many of the supplies 

needed through their donations. In addition, “last year 

we were fortunate to receive some funding from the 

Endowment Outreach funds and that enabled us to 

purchase some new beds, pillows, towels, and other 

needed items. The last few years, Carol and I have met 

with Bob Nye and Meredith McGough a few months 

prior to the RITI season starting. Bob is the inventory 

master and keeps us informed of what we need to 

stock up on and Meredith has helped with a lot of our 

shopping. At that point…we start asking for 

volunteers,” Janice states.   

 There are many ways to help with the RITI 

ministry each year, and it takes many volunteers to 

make it happen. “With all the jobs required by this 

ministry, there is something that each parishioner can 

accomplish and feel like they are “giving back”, says 

Bob Nye. Volunteers are supported by the RITI 

coordinators Carol Fortenberry and Janice Stafford, 

and can engage with our guests in a variety of ways 

from preparing the rooms and meals, providing 

fellowship, cleaning laundry, driving the St. John’s bus, 

to hosting overnight. 

 Meredith McGough describes how her role as 

a RITI volunteer has evolved over the years as her 

family has grown, “For years, I participated in 

preparing meals… with my small children in tow, and 

found it was an excellent way to serve that could also 

include my kids when they were small. Through the 

years, my involvement… has grown and now I help 

lead the weekly coordination of the supply room as 

well as cook monthly and my children do laundry with 

EYC.” Nancy Joyner describes the many ways that she 

has helped with the RITI ministry over the years, 

“provided a dinner with another couple, washed 

laundry, made lunches and breakfasts, stayed 

overnight, and made the beds.” The volunteers share 

many of the guests are appreciative of being hosted at 

St. John’s, with homelessness increasing in Charlotte 

the need is great than ever. “The guests we host are so 

appreciative of the kindness and compassion and all 

that goes into a single night at St. John’s RITI,” 

Meredith McGough. 

 Carol and Janice describe the fellowship that is 

an important part of the RITI ministry, for both the 

volunteers and guests, “By being physically and 

emotionally engaged with our guests, it helps 

volunteers to better understand that these are real 

people. Many have had a streak of bad luck that have 

left them in this predicament. Many of our guests have 

jobs but can’t afford housing. Some have told us they 

are on the verge of getting housing with the aid of 

Urban Ministries, and you can tell how happy they are 

about that. Receiving such basic needs as shelter and 

housing and respect from our volunteers makes our 

guests feel more human.”   

Volunteers share that they find they have much in 

See   ROOM   page  12 

Outreach 

ROOM continued from  page  10 
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             THE  

Outreach Spotlights For The New Year  

Outreach 

T 
he St. John’s Outreach Committee has drafted a monthly ‘spotlight’ schedule to provide parishioners 

detailed information on individual outreach programs through the end of the educational year.  The 

upcoming focus months scheduled are: 

♦ January Spotlight  Urban Ministries/Men’s Shelter and Souper  Bowl Event (Sunday, February 2nd, 2020) 

♦ February Spotlight  Fill The Bowl (March 6 & 7, 2020) and The Lunch Project 

♦ March Spotlight  Charlotte Family Housing 

♦ April Spotlight  Kanuga Kids 

♦ May Spotlight  Party With a Purpose (May 9, 2020) 

To find out more please see updated Outreach Ministries Booklet at the communication tables at church.  You 

can also view and download your own copy of Beyond These Walls: Opportunities For Outreach At St. John’s 

which includes ministry details and contact information online at: www.stje.org/outreach   

common with the RITI guests. Nancy Joyner describes, 

“When you think about how fragile job security can be, 

any one of us could be homeless if we miss a payment or 

have huge medical bills…I think the volunteers may be 

surprised at how much the people are like us and how 

much you get back from helping.” Meredith McGough 

agrees, sharing, “People who volunteer for the first time 

are in awe of the life circumstances that are dealt to our 

RITI neighbors, and how they still sit there smiling and 

sharing the love of God with others.  

 With so many St. John’s volunteers working 

together to make this ministry possible, RITI also can 

facilitate fellowship within St. John’s. Meredith 

McGough shares, “The best way to get involved in my 

opinion is to sign up to provide a meal with another 

family or person who has done it before. It allows you to 

get involved but in a way that shares the workload and 

has someone to guide you through the process.  

My take away from this ministry is that we are truly all 

the same in every way and that our life stories can 

converge with others in a way that no one could ever 

expect if you open yourself up to the opportunity.” 

For additional information about Room In The Inn, 

contact Carol Fortenberry or Janice Stafford on Realm 

or visit: www.stje.org/outreach 
 

 - Carol Fortenberry, Janice Stafford, Meredith 
McGough, Nancy Joyner, Bob  Nye, Rebekah Rode  

ROOM continued from  page  11 

New Times for HagarNew Times for HagarNew Times for HagarNew Times for Hagar’’’’s Basket :s Basket :s Basket :s Basket :    
    

The NEW HOURS will be :  8:00amThe NEW HOURS will be :  8:00amThe NEW HOURS will be :  8:00amThe NEW HOURS will be :  8:00am----11:00am.11:00am.11:00am.11:00am.    
    

Please consider joining us to volunteer during our new times. Please consider joining us to volunteer during our new times. Please consider joining us to volunteer during our new times. Please consider joining us to volunteer during our new times.     

We will need volunteers from 7:45am We will need volunteers from 7:45am We will need volunteers from 7:45am We will need volunteers from 7:45am ----    11:15am.11:15am.11:15am.11:15am.    
    

2020 Hagar Basket Dates: January 15, February 19, March 18, April 15.2020 Hagar Basket Dates: January 15, February 19, March 18, April 15.2020 Hagar Basket Dates: January 15, February 19, March 18, April 15.2020 Hagar Basket Dates: January 15, February 19, March 18, April 15.    

        

You can sign up via the KIOSK or contact Laura McGinley for more information.You can sign up via the KIOSK or contact Laura McGinley for more information.You can sign up via the KIOSK or contact Laura McGinley for more information.You can sign up via the KIOSK or contact Laura McGinley for more information.    
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CHOIR  continued  from  page  6  

THE  EPISTLE 

Charlotte churches to sing at Evensong services.  

 Charlie’s experiences participating in the choirs have had a lasting impact on his life. He stated, “Alan Reed and 

the St. John’s Choirs taught me much more than music. We learned about church history, seasons of the year, how to 

participate in the service, and most importantly, the liturgy. I’ve grown to love the Episcopal church music and liturgy 

over the years, and this is easily my biggest take away from participating in choir.”  

 Charlie stated, “the best way you can support the choir is to join!” 

For additional information about the choirs of St. John’s, see Alan Reed at the church and visit: 

www.stje.org/music 

         - Charlie Riddle , Rebekah Rode 

schoolers in EYC are able to partake in an eleven day trip to Arusha, Tanzania to see the lunch programs in action, 

serve meals to the students at the schools, interact with the communities, and enjoy a beautiful safari,” says Jeremy, “I 

have been involved with The Lunch Project since their first trip to Arusha back in 2012, and have led every Tanzania 

trip for them since, eight trips in total. I have been able to see the schools, and supportive communities, continue to 

open up to The Lunch Project. In the beginning, it really felt like both sides were holding something back, with the 

schools not wanting to get too comfortable having a bunch of strangers show up for a couple days a year. [Now], in 

the seven years since the lunch programs started, we are welcomed back with such appreciation and gratitude by the 

communities and are looked at as friends instead of visitors.” 

Jeremy describes the impact the mission trip has on the youth of SJ 

EYC, “For the youth [this trip] allows students to see the world in a much 

different light. The students in Tanzania lead very different lives than our 

own on a day-to-day basis but by spending a little quality time with those 

students, our youth in EYC can gain a better understanding that the basic 

things we want and strive for are very similar to the goals and values of 

those half a world away.” 

Jeremy encourages St. John’s member to participate in the event 

“by donating your time, money, or talents to a youth’s fundraising efforts, 

to the Fill The Bowl planning team, or to the event itself.” 

         - Jeremy Early, Rebekah Rode  

BOWL  continued  from  page  5  
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THE  EPISTLE 

Wednesday Night Dinner 
Resumes January 8th 

  January 

8 Chicken and Dumplings 

Salad 

Blueberry and Cherry Pie 

 

15   Spaghetti 

Salad 

Broccoli 

Dessert 

 

22 Beef Stew 

Salad 

Strawberry Shortcake 

 

29 Chicken Fried Steak 

      Mashed Potatoes 

 Green Beans 

 Salad 

      Banana Pudding 

 February 

5 Salad Bar 

Dessert 

 

12 Fried Chicken 

Potato Salad 

Collard Greens 

Salad 

Apple Pie & Ice Cream 

 

19 Meatloaf 

Mashed Potatoes 

Peas & Carrots 

Cobblers 

 

26 Soup & 

       Salad 

  

  March 

4 Salad Bar 

Dessert 

 

11 Chicken Casserole 

Salad 

Dessert 

 

18 Fried Fish 

Slaw 

French Fries 

Dessert 

 

25 Taco Bar 

Salad 

Dessert 

No Wednesday Night Dinner:  

January 1     

April 

1 Pasta Bar - Tortellini 

 (Cheese or Meat) 

 Salad 

 Dessert 
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Of  Note         Advent + 

           January 

  1 New Year’s Day 

  5 Epiphany Sunday 

12    Baptism of Jesus 

20    Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 

24 Treble Youth Choir Overnight 

26 Annual Meeting 

       No Adult Formation 

31   EYC Winter Retreat 

Look for Details :       www.stje.org           Weekly   Announcements          Sunday  Bulletin          

           February 

1     Rejuvenate Campaign Dinner 

2      Boy Scout Sunday 

        Souper Bowl Event 

7  Vestry Retreat 

14 EYC Parents Night Out 

16 Evensong at St. John’s 

25 Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 

26    Ash Wednesday      

          March 

6     Fill The Bowl Event 

8 Daylight Savings Time Begins 

26 Room In The Inn Ends 

29   EYC Off Campus 

 

Church Office will be closed : 

       January 1 and 20         April 10 and 13            

 

Looking Ahead…. 

April 

5 Palm Sunday  

8 Tennebrae 

9 Maunday Thursday 

10 Good Friday 

11 Easter Vigil 

12 Easter 

           THE  EPISTLE 
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Charlotte, NC 28226 
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Questions? Story Ideas? 

Email:   Rebekah@stje.org 
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